RESIDENTS QUESTIONNAIRE
Dear Resident of Easton,
Easton NP Steering Group hopes that you have heard about the Neighbourhood Plan for Easton. We
want to be sure that everyone has an opportunity to have their say.

You have a chance to Have Your Say.
A major focus for Easton’s Neighbourhood Plan is housing and future development. Our plan
should support those of our planning authority, Suffolk Coastal District Council. The District
Council Local Plan is currently being updated. So far, it has placed a requirement for new housing
within our Parish as approximately 10-20 new homes up to 2027 of which 16 have been met.
• The figure expected to extend from 2027 to 2036 is likely to be 10 to 15 more. The survey gives
you a chance to give your views on housing type, numbers and location. Once the Neighbourhood
Plan is completed, it will hold policies that satisfy planning legislation and will reflect exactly how
the community wishes Easton to develop in the future.
• Easton’s Neighbourhood Plan will have the same importance and weight as the SCDC Local Plan
and must be complied with when Planning decisions are being made by Local and Central
government.
• The time that this Questionnaire takes to fill in, is understood, and your time is very much
appreciated, gathering your views is vital for the Neighbourhood Plan.
•

Please return your completed questionnaire and R.S.V.P. below, instructions are given
at the end of the Questionnaire.

Prosecco, Canapes and Cake
Saturday 21st July -12noon to 4.30pm
Easton & Letheringham Village Hall
Come along and view the Neighbourhood Plan progress &
results of the Questionnaire and give your views
I would like to come (please tick) -
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Yes

No

PART 1 – THE COMMUNITY – ONE PERSON ONLY- TO ANSWER
About our community
1)-How important do you feel the following features of the Parish are?
Please tick:

a

Very
No
Important Important Opinion

Not
Not at All
Important Important

Open and green spaces
(Meadows, grazing land, woodland, open land, hedgerows)

b The rural character of the Parish
c

Local wildlife and habitats

d Sense of community
e

Friendly and safe environment

f

Easton’s Historic sense of place

g

The school

h The church and churchyard-i

The surrounding countryside

J

Village cemetery

k

The dark night sky

l

Something else? Please tell us below:

2)-How concerned are you about the following features of our community?
Please tick:

Very
Concerned

Concerned

No
Opinion

Not
Not at All
Concerned Concerned

a Pedestrian safety
b Litter
c

Volume of traffic

d Speed of traffic
f

Light pollution e.g. exterior or security lighting

g Excessive or inappropriate signage
h Mobile reception
i

Broadband speed

j

Something else? Please tell us below:

3)- How frequently do you use the following existing Parish amenities?
Please tick:

a

Never

Village hall

b Pub
C Cricket Club
d Bowls Club
e

Primary School

f

Church
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Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Our natural environment
4)- Thinking about green spaces and open areas (Grazing meadows, meadows, open land, woodland,
verges, fields, hedgerows etc) how strongly do you agree/disagree with the following statements and
tick only one of the options.
Neither
agree or
disagree

Strongly
agree

Strongly
Please tick:
Agree
Disagree disagree
a All green spaces and open areas
should be protected from
development
b Some green spaces and open areas
should be protected from
development
If you agreed or strongly agreed with ‘b’ above, please tell us which you feel should be protected:

5)- Would you support the provision of the following community uses?
Please tick:

Very strongly
Support

Support

No Opinion

Would
Would strongly
Not Support Not Support

a Community orchard
b Allotments
c Play Area – new site
d Wildflower Meadow
e Extension to Village Cemetery
Something else? Please tell us below:

About homes
The District Council Local Plan is currently being updated. So far, it has placed a requirement for new
housing within our Parish as approximately 10-20 new homes up to 2027 of which 16 have been met.
The figure expected to extend from 2027 to 2036 is likely to be 10 to 15 more.
New housing development will be expected to take the form of:
• Allocations which are consistent with the scale and character of the village;
• Groups or between existing houses and within the village boundary (defined physical limits)
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6)- How strongly do you agree/disagree about the type of dwellings needed in Easton?
Strongly
agree

Please tick:
a Affordable (Social rental / part ownership) houses

Agree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

b Housing for rent
c Retirement or sheltered housing
d Care homes
e Small houses for purchase (1 or 2 bed)
f Large houses for purchase (3+ bed)
g Flats for purchase or rent (1 or 2 bed)

7)-How appropriate do you think the following type of development is to accommodate new homes?
Very
No
Appropriate Appropriate Opinion

Please tick :

Not
Not at all
Appropriate Appropriate

One or two dwellings, filling gaps
between houses in existing built-up areas?
A range of small-scale cluster
b
developments (3 - 5 units)
c Cluster developments (5- 9 units)
a

d Larger developments (9-15units)
e Major developments (15-35)

8)- How strongly do you support building development in the following locations?
Strongly
Support

Please tick:

Support

No
Opinion

Do not
Support

Strongly do
not support

On sites within Easton Parish settlement boundary
(map- red line = settlement boundary)
On sites within close proximity to the settlement
b
boundary
c On greenfield sites outside the existing boundary
(countryside outside settlement boundary)
d On brownfield sites
a

e By conversion of agricultural buildings
f By conversion of existing properties into apartments

9)-Do you agree with the following principles that should influence the design of new houses?
Please tick:

Very
Important

a To ensure greenspace between and bordering houses & buildings
b Have off-street parking
c Be innovative in design
d Be of sympathetic design
e Be limited to two storeys
f Be limited to 1 and half storeys
g Have pavements and kerbstones by the roadside
h Have a garden
h Use of modern efficient energy and eco-friendly technology?
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Important

Not
Important

Not at all
Important

10) Places where you think it would be suitable to build new homes.
Here is a map of the village - you can mark anywhere that you think properties could be built
and the amount.
Please mark where you think with an X and put the number of properties alongside e.g. X-5.
•

•
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The Red line shows the boundary of the ‘Physical limits’ – settlement boundary of the village, it
is expected that housing should sit within or within close proximity, however alternatives to
this may be considered.
The Blue dotted line shows the boundary of the Conservation Area
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EASTON - POTENTIAL LAND PUT FORWARD BY LANDOWNERS FOR DEVELOPMENT -SCDC 2017
The recent Local Plan consultation identified a number of sites that had been submitted to Suffolk Coastal District Council
for consideration for new development. These sites have no formal planning status. Suffolk Coastal have not decided
which, if any, sites would be allocated for housing in their new local plan.
The map identifies where they are and the District Council’s estimate of how many homes could be built on sites proposed
for housing but do not take account of development constraints such as access, flooding and the historic environment. The
size of some sites and the total number of homes identified here is far in excess of what is needed in Easton, but they have
to ask about the suitability of sites that have been proposed to them.

11) - MAP KEY: HOW MUCH WOULD YOU SUPPORT THE DEVELOPMENT OF ANY OF THESE SITES – Please tick:
SCDC
Ref
9

ADDRESS
Round Cottage,
Framlingham Road

HECTARES
0.2

63

Rear of Four Pheasants

0.3

1

97

Pound Corner, Round
House

2.3

47

404

West School Lane

0.5

5

463

Cemetery Field

2.0

20

516

Osiers

1.0

18

730

The Street

0.2

3

740

Kettleburgh Road

2.3

46

739

Sanctuary Field

1.6

33

411

East Harriers Walk

5.1

102

796

West Hunt Kennels

3.7

74

738

Farm Park

4.6

Mix
business/dwellings
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Support

No
Opinion

Disapprove

Strongly
Disapprove

About design
Much of the centre of the village is designated as a Conservation Area. A Parish Design Statement Policy for
Easton should look to preserve the quality of building development in Easton.
12)- What do you consider important and appropriate?

a
c

d

e

Please tick:
Design Statement Policy for Easton should be
included in the Neighbourhood Plan.
A Design Statement Policy for Easton should be
supportive of the sympathetic use of new
technology to ensure sustainability
A Design Statement Policy should include
guidelines that apply to the quantity and quality of
Highways, and Commercial signage
Something else? Please tell us below:

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Ecological Natural Environment

a Plant/maintain more hedges and trees
b Create a tree nursery from local seed
c Develop nature reserves/woodlands
d Preserve features of River Valley, historic woodland,
hedgerow, countryside, plants and wildlife
e Something else? Please tell us below:
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Very
Important

Important

Neither
unimportant
or important

Not very
important

Please tick:

Unimportant

13)- How important are the following to improve/maintain Easton’s eco-environment?

About working
If you are in work, training, higher education, voluntary work or run a business or service then please answer the
questions below.
YES

NO

14)- Do you run a business, or work in Easton?
Skip to 17

15)- How much do you think the following would improve your experience of working, training or studying in the
Parish of Easton, or would support the growth of your business or service.
Please tick:

Needed
Urgently

It would
Needed

Might
help

Not
help

Needed

a Improved mobile reception
b Faster broadband
c Better or more frequent transport links
d Dedicated space for networking and development
e Something else? Please tell us below:

YES

NO

YES

NO

16) -Do you require additional workspace within the Parish of Easton?
a)

Flexible / shared office

b)

Private office

c)

Workshop

d)

Studio

e)

Garage

f)

Something else? Please tell us below:

17)- Do you travel to work from Easton?
✓
If YES – how?
Car
Car-Share
Motorbike
Cycle
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18)-How much would you support the establishment or development of the following business types or
employment opportunities in Easton?
Please tick:

Strongly
Support

Support

No Opinion

Not
Support

Strongly
not support

a Retail
b Light industry/manufacturing
c Administration and professional services
d Restaurants and cafés
e Museum - History of Easton including Archaeology
f Care services for the elderly
g Breakfast club/ after school club for school children
h Agriculture/Horticulture
i Tourism
Something else? Please tell us below:

Traffic/Roads
19)- How strongly do you feel that the following transport issues should be addressed?

Please tick:

Strongly
Support

Support

No
Opinion

Not
Support

Strongly
not Support

a Speed of vehicles through Easton
b Bus services
c Footpaths
d Traffic calming
e HGV traffic routing
Something else? Please tell us below:

a Narrowing road as you enter Easton -e.g. planted
landscaped pinch points
b Buff rumble strips
c Community Speed-watch
d Speed Indicator flashing signs
Something else? Please tell us below:
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Very
Important

Important

Neither
unimportant
or important

Not very
important

Please tick:

Unimportant

20)- How important do you feel the following may be in calming traffic?

PART 2 - HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY
A Reminder: All of the Questionnaire and Responses are fully Confidential.
When completed - Make sure you use your sealed envelope.
In this part of the survey we are collecting information on any specific housing needs that you may have now,
or anticipate having in the future. This information will guide the development of the Neighbourhood Plan by
helping us understand the type and mix of housing that is required locally.

SECTION A: - YOUR CURRENT HOME
A1. Is this your main home? Please tick one box.
Yes, main home
 Go to question A2
No
 There is no need to complete the rest of PART 2. Please go to PART 3.

A2. What type of home do you live in? Please tick one box.
Detached Bungalow



Detached House



Flat/Apartment



Semi-detached House

Semi-detached Bungalow



Terraced House (inc. end terrace)



Other





A3. Do you own or rent this home? Please tick one box.
Owner-occupied (no loan/mortgage)



Tied Housing (linked to a job)



Owner-occupied (with loan/mortgage)



Shared Ownership (housing association)



Rent privately



Other



Rent from the Council



Rent from a Housing Association



A4. How long have you lived in …? Please tick one box per option.
0-1 Years

1-3 Years

3-10 Years

10+ Years

This home









Easton









Suffolk









A5. How many bedrooms does your home have? Please tick one box.
1 

2 

3 

4 

5+ 

A6. How many people permanently live in your home? Please tick one box.
1 
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2 

3 

4 

5+ 
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A7. What factors influenced your decision to move to your current home? Please tick any that apply.
To move from urban area to country



Wanted an easier to maintain home



To move closer to family or friends



Wanted to buy own home



To move to cheaper accommodation



Retirement



To be closer to work or a new job



Access problems in old home



To move to a smaller home



To make it easier to receive care/support



To move to a larger home



To provide care to family/friends



Wanted to buy a newly built home



To move to a better neighbourhood



Wanted a bigger garden



To move to a school catchment area



Wanted a smaller garden



Other



SECTION B: YOUR FUTURE NEEDS
B1. Do you think you will move to a different home in the future?

YES

NO

Please tick one box.

 continue

 Skip to Section C

Yes, in the process of doing so



Yes, in 3 to 5 years



Yes, within a year



Don’t know



Yes, in 1 to 2 years



No

 Skip to Section C

B2. If you are thinking of moving would you like to move: Please tick one box.


Within Easton only

 Skip to Section C

Elsewhere

B3. What type of house would you like to move to: Please tick any that apply.
New build



Self-build



Established property

 Skip to B5

B4. If you ticked “New build” or “Self-build” in B3, why? Please tick any that apply.
Lower maintenance costs



Better energy efficiency



Range of mortgage schemes



Better overall design



Better build quality



Control over design/features



Special offers or discounts



More adaptable/accessible home



B5. If you ticked “Established property” in B3, what type? Please tick any that apply.
Bedsit/Studio



Detached House



Flat/Apartment



Detached Bungalow



Terraced House (inc. end terrace)



Semi-detached Bungalow



Semi-detached House



Other
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B6. How many bedrooms would you like to have if/when you move? Please tick one box.
1 

2 

3 

4 

5+ 

B7. How many bedrooms do you expect to have if/when you move? Please tick one box.
1 

2 

3 

4 

5+ 

B8. What ownership status would you expect to have if/when you move? Please tick one box.
Owner-occupied (no loan/mortgage)



Tied Housing (linked to a job)



Owner-occupied (with loan/mortgage)



Shared Ownership (housing association)



Rent privately



Residential Care Home



Rent from the Council



Rent-free (e.g. family property/annex)



Rent from a Housing Association



Sheltered retirement bungalows/units



B9. Has something been preventing you from moving within Easton? Please tick one box.
No (skip to Section C)



Yes, for 1-5 years



Yes, for less than a year



Yes, for over 5 years



B10. What has been preventing you from moving? Please tick all that apply.
Cannot afford a mortgage



Rent/mortgage arrears



Cannot afford the deposit on a house



Unable to sell current home



Cannot afford moving costs



Negative equity



Cannot find the right property



Don’t have the support needed to move



Local education choices



Unsure of options available to help move



Family reasons



Lack of affordable rented housing



Location of employment



Other



B11. What are the main reason for wanting/needing to move? Please tick any that apply.
Wanting an easier to maintain home



Wanting to rent a home



To move to cheaper accommodation



Wanting to buy own home



Wanting a smaller garden



Retirement



To move to a smaller home



To move to an accessible home



To move to a larger home



To make it easier to receive care/support



Wanting to buy a newly built home



To provide care to family/friends



Wanting a bigger garden



Other
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SECTION C: MONEY MATTERS
A Reminder: All of the Questionnaire and Responses are fully Confidential.
When completed - Make sure you use your sealed envelope
This section asks questions about the cost of your housing and related finances. Your answers to these questions
are especially helpful for the guidance of future planning decisions and can help ensure that any development
will provide the level of affordable housing required.
If you are willing to answer these questions, please rest assured that your answers will be confidential.
C1. Are you willing to answer questions about money matters? Please tick one box.
Yes



Go to the next question

No



Skip to Section D

C2. What is your employment status? Please tick all that apply within your household.
Employed



Student



Self-employed



Retired



Unemployed



Other



C3. What is your estimated household income. Annual gross (before tax) income, including any income from
investments and benefits? Please tick one box.
Up to £10,000



£30,001 - £40,000



£10,001 - £15,000



£40,001 - £50,000



£15,001 - £20,000



£50,001 - £60,000



£20,001 - £25,000



£60,000 +



£25,001 - £30,000



In full time education



Prefer not to say



C4. What is the maximum monthly cost in rent or mortgage that you are or would be able to pay for your
home? Please tick one box.
Less than £200



£801 - £1000



£201 - £400



£1001 - £1200



£401 - £600



£1201 - £1400



£601 - £800



£1400 or more



£701 - £900



Prefer not to say



C6. Are you registered on a waiting list for housing? Please tick one box.
Yes

Go to the next question
No


Skip to Section D

C7. How long have you been on the waiting list? Please tick one box.
Under 1 year



2 – 5 years



1 – 2 years



Over 5 years
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SECTION D: HOUSING SUPPORT NEEDS
D1. Do you have any support needs due to a long-term illness or disability?
Yes

No

Go to Part 3 (it’s short!)
D2. Has your home, or the access to it, been built or adapted to meet the needs of someone with a long-term
illness or disability? Please tick one box.
Yes



No, but adaptations needed



Yes, but no longer needed



No, adaptations are not needed

 Go to Part 3

D3. What facilities do you already have in your home? Please tick all that apply.
Wheelchair adaptations



Handrails/grab rails



Access to property/ramp



Kitchen adaptations



Vertical lift/stair lift



Safe access to garden/external area



Bathroom adaptations



Assistance maintaining home/garden



Ground floor toilet or wet room



Extension/extra room



Downstairs bedroom



Alarm system



D4. What facilities do you need to be provided? Please tick all that apply.
Wheelchair adaptations



Handrails/grab rails



Access to property/ramp



Kitchen adaptations



Vertical lift/stair lift



Safe access to garden/external area



Bathroom adaptations



Assistance maintaining home/garden



Ground floor toilet or wet room



Extension/extra room



Downstairs bedroom



Alarm system



D5. If your present home is not adequate for you, do you need to move to resolve this difficulty? Please tick all
that apply.
Yes, I cannot afford adaptations



Yes, I need to be closer to family/friends



Yes, my home cannot be adapted



Yes, for another reason



Yes, I need to be closer to healthcare



No, I do not need to move



THANK YOU, THIS IS THE END OF PART 2
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PART 3 - DEMOGRAPHICS
We would very much appreciate it if you could complete the following demographic question. This
information will demonstrate that we have gained the views of a cross section of the population.
To which age group do you belong?
Under 20

20 – 29

30 – 39

40 – 49

49 – 60

60 – 69

70+

You have now completed the Questionnaire and R.S.V.P to the
Complimentary Summer Event (page 1)
The Questionnaire provides evidence for the Neighbourhood Plan which will shape the
future of the Parish of Easton. All decisions that are to be made by the local authority or
central government will have to comply to the Neighbourhood Plan for Easton. When the
document is finally written, there will be a referendum organised by Suffolk Coastal
District Council, for the community to vote to say Yes or No to implementing the
Neighbourhood Plan.
Please make sure you place your Questionnaire in the envelope provided and seal. Someone
should be calling to collect your Questionnaire very soon, or you can post in the posting box
at 10, Oakburn, Harriers Walk, Easton, IP13 0HA or ring 01728 746622/e.mail
sue.e.piggott@btinternet.com , Chair, Easton NP Steering Group, to arrange your
preferred method of return.

All sealed envelopes will go to an Independent Professional Market
Research Agency for data analysis and presentation report.
Data protection compliance is ensured, the information will only be used for the purpose of
gathering information for the Easton Neighbourhood Plan.
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